Long Lake Conservation Center is Minnesota’s original environmental learning center. New worlds to explore are found around every corner on 760 acres of forests, pine plantations, and spruce bogs. The professional naturalists on staff at LLCC offer dozens of optional activities and classes—hike a spruce bog, paddle on Long Lake, amble, explore, learn and breathe. Check out the website at www.longlakecc.org.

Long Lake summer camps offer a variety of outdoor experiences! All camps are a week long, Sunday through Friday, with lodging in the modern day North Star Lodge and homemade meals served three times a day. Campers will spend the morning to afternoon each day on adventures specific to the camp they choose. Then from afternoon to evening campers will have fun playing camp games, swimming, canoeing, crafting, and much more! Campers have the time of their lives and learn something, too! Each camp is $425 for the week. Scholarships are available.

The Roseau County Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) is sponsoring two fully funded registrations to LLCC Summer Camp Outdoor Explorers Session. Interested students ages 10-15 and residing in Roseau County are encouraged to apply. (Youth are grouped in the camp by age.) Parents are responsible for transportation to and from the camp and any spending money for treats and entertainment. Meals, lodging, and the experience of nature are covered by the registration.

Applicants should inquire at the Roseau Co SWCD office – 502 7th St SW, Suite 5; Roseau, MN 56751 or call us at 218-463-1903. Requirements include filling out the Roseau SWCD registration form. Application deadline is April 24, 2020. An application may be downloaded from our website at www.roseauswcd.org.

**OUTDOOR EXPLORERS**

Interested in being an adventurer? Then the Outdoor Explorer camp is for you! Every summer NEW activities are offered for outdoor explorer camp, which means campers can come back year after year! This camp is for youth interested in having adventures in nature! Every day campers will spend time exploring hands on activities to build skills in nature and conservation. (Examples activities from past camps include: outdoor cooking, building survival shelters, canoeing, camping, and bog exploration.) This camp also includes plenty of time for fun summer activities like swimming, crafts, fishing, campfires, and games!

**Sessions:**
June 28-July 3 (ages 10-13)
July 26 – 31 (ages 13-15)
Long Lake Conservation Center
Address: 28952 438th Ln, Palisade, MN 56469
Phone: (218) 768-4653
Website: http://www.longlakecc.org/
Hours
Monday - Friday 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
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